
BETH GARNER 
A Texas native, Beth Garner spent a number of years playing in the 
Austin music scene before relocating to Algood, Tennessee in 2007, 
not originally to play music, but “to build a blimp for the Department 
of Defense,” she says. “I worked for my uncle in a warehouse with 
bad heating. In March 2007, I began a three-month US tour with 
Russian band The Red Elvises, where we played small sold-out 

venues from coast to coast. I gained a 
lot of fans and learned about our great country from the back of a van 

full of Russians.” 

After the tour, Garner returned to Tennessee and started playing for 
tips in the biker bars that dotted the small byways around the small 

town of Cookeville area. 
Visit Beth’s Website to Learn More: 

https://www.bethgarner.com/ 
Click Here to Read Full Press Release  

__________________________________________ 
Albums 

   
 

Snake Farm reached #3 on the ITunes Blues Chart on its 
February 24th release! 

 
Album Release Week Shows 

The Country Nashville, BB King’s Nashville 
The Basement, Layla’s Bluegrass Inn 

 
Show/Career Highlights 

 Gigged with Broadway Icon, Shelly Bush and Broadband 
 Teaches and plays live gigs in Nashville regularly at 

Layla’s Bluegrass Inn 
 Produced, wrote, recorded and released "Twister 

Warning" by the TN Twisters  
 Toured Norway in 2013 and 2014 with the TN Twisters 
 Song "Twister Warning" placed in indie film Voices 

Thrown Silent  
 Song "Jaded Heart of Gold" placed in indie film The 

Bounceback 
 US Tour with Red Elvises in 2006 
 Signed to English label Armadillo and released Addictions 

Jan 2006, placing 3 on Euro-Americana Charts. Two tours 
of England/Wales completed 

 Lead guitarist for the Steve Tenpenney Band and Tucker 
Livingston and the Wildcards, among others, in 2003 

 Toured with Bruce Springsteen's E-Streeter Danny 
Federici in 2002 

 Toured as side-guitarist with blues slinger Shawn Pittman 
in 2001 

 
Social Media 

    
 

Music Video 
“Drop Down” from Snake Farm 

Premiered on DittyTV 

 

_____________________________________________ 
“Snake Farm” from Snake Farm 

 
 

“Backroads Freddie” from Snake Farm 
Premiered on The Alternate Roots 

 
 

Reviews 
“This is a woman on a mission. It is a pleasure to watch her soar!” - 
Buddy Magazine 

“Snake Farm is a superb album…and Beth Garner is the real deal.” - 
Reflections in Blue 

“When you were wondering what happened to the next Lucinda 
Williams record along comes Garner and steals Williams thunder.” 
- Midwest Record 

“What it lacks in quantity it more than makes up for in quality – 
Garner being blessed with a voice that was born to sing the blues, 
with a guitar style to match. As they say, 'all killer, no filler'!" - 
Blues in Britain 

“She’s got a voice akin to early Bonnie Raitt, and can snarl on along 
with a harp on the foot stomping ZZ Top inspired pieces like 
'Backroads Freddie' and the earthy title track, while getting rural 
with ominous shadows on the Delta church mooded 'Drop Down.' 
This one’s a Strat loving beaut!" - Jazz Weekly 

“It’s great to know that there are songs being recorded about my 
favorite snake farm, especially if the one doing the singing and 
playing is as inviting as Beth Garner. If there was ever a CD that 
suggested an artist might be a hoot to see and hear live and in 
person, this is it." - Parcbench.live 

https://www.bethgarner.com/
https://soundcloud.com/adampnyc/sets/beth-garner-snake-farm
https://www.bethgarner.com/stream-much-later-for-you
https://www.facebook.com/bethgarnermusic/?pnref=lhc
https://www.instagram.com/bethgarnermusic/
https://twitter.com/bethgarnermusic
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCtzCY3fvCHOaS6hqm2R_opg/featured
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-cudRAkOy2A

